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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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College of
Technology
won’t lose
adjuncts

Tongue tied

Da m ia n In g leb y
Montana Kaimin

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

Seven-year-old. Ryan Hover tugs the tongue o f a 1,000 lb. bull moose his father killed near Rock Creek Sunday night. Moose season has been
open since Sept. 15 and modem rifle hunting season opens for deer and elk this weekend.

Bickering, rhetoric dom inate senatorial debate
E rik O lson
Montana Kaimin

At Monday night’s Senate
debate held at the law school,
Democratic challenger Brian
Schweitzer rebuked incum
bent Republican Sen. Conrad
Burns for his insensitive
rem arks toward minorities.
Burns responded th at
many things have changed
since his younger days.
“I sort of came up the
rough way,” he said, adding
th at political correctness is a
way of controlling speech and
thought.
Schweitzer responded by
saying th at although jokes
are OK, representatives from
Montana should be careful
about what they say.
“There should not be an
individual group th a t’s the
butt of those jokes,” he said.
While the candidates dis
cussed issues such as tort
reform, high-tech infrastruc
ture and government spend
ing, it was personal anec
dotes, biting barbs and
empty rhetoric th a t ear

marked the debate.
Burns told a story about
smoking a cigarette with his
father outside his family’s
barn as a young man as a
defining moment in his life.
Schweitzer chastised
Burns for sponsoring legisla
tion th a t opposed victims’
compensation from Libby
mining company W.R. Grace
after lawsuits charged the
business with asbestos poi
soning.
And Reform Party candi
date Gary Lee urged voters to
look beyond a two-party sys
tem th a t answers to special
interests.
The candidates were
allowed to ask each other
direct questions and respond
to the answers. They also
took questions from Sally
Mauk of KUFM and John
Stucke of the Missoulian.
Sparks flew early when
Burns asked Schweitzer his
position on tort reform,
because the issue plays a
p art in consumer trade.
“I think you have to have a

Amy Layne/Kaimin

Republican senatorial candidate Conrad Burns, left, offers his open
ing statement while Democratic candidate Brian Schweitzer, middle,
and Reform Party candidate Gary Lee listen during a debate
Monday in the Castles Law Center.

position on tort reform if you
hope to be a successful candi
date,” Burns said.
However, Schweitzer said
he didn’t think tort reform
was the issue. Instead, he
said th at Congress should
take greater steps to keep the
costs of items, such as pre
scription drugs, low.
Later, Schweitzer men

tioned th a t Burns has said he
regretted some of the votes
he had made while in the
Senate. Schweitzer asked if
some of those votes were his
support of W.R. Grace or his
support of an extension on a
pharmaceutical company
patent for the prescription
see DEBATE, page 12

While many schools at UM
may experience severe losses of
their adjunct professors, the
College of Technology has man
aged to avoid losing any of its
temporary instructors.
UM College of Technology
Dean Dennis Lerum said
Monday that unlike the many
colleges at the main campus,
the COT was able to avoid cut
ting faculty by re-allocating
funds from other operating
expenses.
“Instead of buying a pencil,
we bought an adjunct,” Lerum
said. “It’s a bit of an oversimpli
fication, but that’s basically the
way it worked.”
Lerum credits the College of
Technology’s unique approach
to budgeting as the reason the
school has seen so few reper
cussions relative to UM’s
College of Arts and Sciences.
“We build a future based on
the worst case scenario. We
don’t plan on extra money,”
Lerum said.
Associate Dean Lynn
Stocking agreed with Lerum,
describing COT’S approach as
one of brutal honesty rather
cautious optimism.
“We tell (the adjuncts): Don’t
count on this being a full-time
position; we can’t and won’t
guarantee from one semester to
another. I’m not trying to be
callous, but that is way it is,”
Stocking said.
Lerum said that historically
the COT has approached the
budget process differently than
the main campus. Rather than
depending on figures from pre
vious years to set the current
budget and then adding on to
that, he said that the COT
built the budget from zero,
adding on the pieces that are
most necessary first and then
moving in descending order of
importance until all the expect
ed money is spent.
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Thomas Storch said that
his school’s approach will
change starting next fall. They
will build a different approach
into the basic budget plan, one
that uses a combination of the
two approaches Lerum
describes.
“We made the change in an
attempt to avoid this trauma,”
Storch said.
However, Lerum said, the
COT is much smaller and
see COT, page 12
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Election

Casey at Bat

D eb a te show cased
lots of talk, little substance
M ontana’s three candidates for the U.S. Senate converged
on the UM law school’s Castle C enter Monday night for a
debate th a t proved to be short on substance and heavy with
strategic posturing. Each man came to th e table with a clear
idea of w hat he w anted and each employed numerous gim
micks —most of them tiresome —in hopes of claiming victory.
The tiny confines of the Castle C enter bristled with the
bustle of politically active Montanans, nearly all of whom
sported stickers labeling them as supporters of one of the
candidates. As could be expected from Missoula, a non-scientific head count revealed th a t a majority of the audience sup
ported Democratic u p start B rain Schweitzer, although
Republican incumbent Conrad Burns also appeared to enjoy
significant favor. The debate even brought out the faithful of
Reform Party candidate Gary Lee.
Schweitzer, who gives off a goofy Clinton-esque charm in
person, seemed to sense the home field advantage, striding
around the room shaking hands and telling jokes before the
TV cameras started rolling. B urns stayed in his dressing
room, appearing only moments before the debate got under
way.
During the final agonizing m inutes before the moderator
introduced the candidates to the state on PBS, Burns and
Schweitzer exchanged nervous, chatty small talk while Lee
sat in silence, like the kid who’s not really cool enough to be
sitting at the “in-crowd” lunch table. Once the debate kicked
off, things deteriorated quickly.
Schweitzer im mediately lapsed into a couple of the same
devices used by A1 Gore in the presidential debates. In a
vain attem pt to be poignant he mentioned specific members
of the audience in his examples and even went so far as to
use the “lock box” analogy th a t Gore has already beat to
death.
B um s referred to the “Schweitzer/Gore” platform and the
“Burns/Bush” campaign. He ignored most of Schweitzer’s
charges against him, instead employing his own brand of
down-home M ontana wisdom, which sometimes bordered on
cowboy poetry. Burns also made several gram matical errors,
which interestingly, made him look silly to the Missoula
crowd but probably went over big in the rest of the state.
Gary Lee scored big on th e occasions when he was
allowed to bypass the issues in favor of cracking jokes. But
when he was forced actually speak to his beliefs, Lee never
seemed to get from point A to point B. A handful of tim es he
made eerie references to the “red Chinese” when the discus
sion seemed to be headed elsewhere.
Each of the candidates seemed more interested in employ
ing his carefully thought-out debate strategy rath er defining
the issues. While Schweitzer came out ahead on most local
score cards, his empty performance likely won’t help him
much in statewide polls.
-
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Weekend bar scene grows old
Colum n b y

people in th e corner who are closer to having
sex th a n dancing.
I’m tired of girls in tig h t clothes who are
being h it on by m iddle-aged m en. “Come on
baby ju s t one dance.” I’m tire d of hearin g
W hen I was little, after
lam e pick-up lines. I’m tired of w atching
school, my friends and I
people spill out of th e bars, looking for som e
would som etim es head on
one to score w ith. I’m tired of d ru n k people
down to a b ar my buddy’s
yelling d ru n k things out th e windows of
dad owned. T here we
th e ir pick-up trucks. I’m tire d of feeling like
would play in th e base
I’m a t a singles b a r w hen I’m not 22 yet. I’m
Casey
m ent, tu rn in g off all th e
tired of com plaining how broke I am as I
lights and throw ing em pty
Temple
h an d over my la s t few dollars for th e next
boxes a t each other. At
pitcher. I’m tire d of th e random m an a t th e
le a st u n til we were told we were being so
end of th e bar, w ith a grizzled beard, giving
loud we were d istu rb in g th e b ar patrons.
me advice. “H ave fun because th is is as good,
And w hen we felt adventurous, we’d some
as life gets.” I su re hope not.
tim es sn eak up and w atch th e people a t the
I’m basically exhausted on every aspect of
bar, our boyish eyes wide w ith w onder at
th e b a r scene.
th is secret society. I rem em ber th in k in g how
So w h at else is there? W hat’s th e solutioncool th ey looked. S ittin g th ere
to th is problem? I m ean, w inter
a t th e bar, shooting th e sh it
is not h ere yet and already I
and w atching sports on TV.
It seems like Missoula’s have cabin fever.
We’d th e n go to som eone’s
social circle is centered
My philosophy is th e re ’s a
house and p reten d we were a t a around the bars. Which
portion of UM stu d e n ts who do
bar. We’d d rin k root beer and
is cool, I guess, but
not go downtown. Yeah, I know
ta lk about th e day w hen we
I’m ready for
it sounds stran g e, b u t I’ve
w ere lucky enough to reach an
something else.
talk
ed it over w ith other people,
age w here we could be invited
and th ey seem to th in k my
to th is world w here you m eet
hypothesis isn ’t th a t fa r off.
friends a fter a h a rd day a t work and have
So w hat do th ese people do? I’m not sure
frothy beverages in frosted mugs.
b u t I’m going to try to find out.
And I w as a big fan of th e bars when I
They probably all h an g out a t th is really
first got to M issoula. Like m any college s tu 
cool place, som ew here in th e underbelly of
dents, F rid ay and S atu rd ay nights were
M issoula college-aged culture. I t’s probably
sp en t bar-hopping downtown. Spending th e
tucked aw ay in some neat, little corner th a t
nig h t try in g to find someone “to hook up
you couldn’t find unless you had already
w ith ,” or th e a t th e very least, find th e best
been there.
d rin k specials in town. My friends and I
I hope it doesn’t include going to th e mall
alw ays tried to h it as m any bars as we could
or movies, stay in g a t hom e studying or surf
before closing time.
ing th e In te rn e t. If th a t’s th e case, I’m
B ut somehow I’ve grown tired of th e
depressed and h eading for th e bars.
sacred UM pastim e of “going downtown.”
No, th e re h a s to be some place else. A
It seem s like M issoula’s social circle is
centered around th e bars. Which is cool, I
place w here you feel good th e n ext m orning.
guess, b u t I’m ready for som ething else.
W here people are in te re stin g and tim es are
Maybe it’s try in g to fight my way through
fun. W here you sit down and ta lk and have a
crowded bars, spilling beer and saying I’m
compelling conversation w ith someone
sorry as I try to m aneuver my way around a
whose speech isn ’t slu rred from alcohol.
fight to a less congested a re a of th e bar.
Some place m ore like th e b a r I im agined
Maybe I’m sick of smoky bars w here I’m
about would be w hen I w as a little kid.
scream ing to th e person n ext to me, unsuc
So if th is m agical place does exist, come
cessfully com peting w ith th e jukebox, D J or
find me. I won’t tell anyone. If not, I’ll see
w hatever local band is e n te rta in in g those
y’all a t th e bars n ext Friday.

Around the Oval
What bothers you most about UM students?

• Cecilia

squirrel, aeronautical and astronautic studies
Dreadlocks.

•Solomon

squirrel, dairy sciences
Leave me alone. I’m burying my stash.

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
www.kaimin.org
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Letters to the Editor
Provost Muir
misuses language

An example of life
with no adjuncts

Wake up.1984 is here and the
fine investigative reporters of the
Independent, the Kaimin and the
Missoulian have so far been look
ing the other way. Both the
Kaimin and the Missoulian have
attributed to Provost Lois Muir
the curious statement that
adjunct teachers who are not
being rehired for spring semester
aren’t really being cut because
they are “temporary,” hired on a
“semester-by-semester” basis.
This is pure bureau-speak, a
deliberately cynical, dishonest,
and condescending misuse of lan
guage designed to obscure the
loss to the university community
of teachers, classes, and ultimate
ly, students, and the loss to those
teachers ofjobs and income many
have held for years. This is lan
guage misused as a way of not
telling us what really happened —
why money that has been avail
able in the past is not here now,
who made the decisions, and
where the money went. In
Montana we have a word for this
kind of language. We don’t need
bullshit, we need the truth, and
we need our teachers back.

Have the students on this
campus considered the effect on
their education if adjuncts aren’t
rehired? Here is an example of
what will happen. Remember,
there are going to be a lot of
courses at this university that
will have the exact same sce
nario.
There are about 600 students
that take Math 117 in the spring.
There will be about three instruc
tors for Math 117. So there are
two possible solutions: three 200student classes or three 30-stu
dent classes. Three 200 student
classes, although financially
attractive, compromises the
whole concept of a quality educa
tion at this university. I am
presently taking a course with
about a 100:1 student-to-teacher
ratio. After the last few years of
taking small graduate level class
es I had forgotten how worthless
a class like that can be if you
actually want to learn. Here are
some effects on the Math 117.
The tests become impersonal
multiple choice/scantron affairs.
Need some individual one-on-one
help? Hire a tutor at $15 an hour.
Hopefully you find one with a
clue. The administration likes to
brag about the low student-

Bob Athearn
staff
Drama/Dance

teacher
ratio; now
they will
have to lie
about it.
Apparently
some of this budget crisis is
brought on by a shortage of outof-state students.
Three 30-student classes and
510 students waiting for next
semester has obvious problems.
Let us assume that quality is bet
ter that quantity. Four Bear now
becomes Six Bear. Parents and
students paying the bills are not
going to be enthusiastic about
that. Some departments would
have to start waiving their math
graduation requirements. Some
students would rejoice; employers
might not. At least when you
finally get in a class your instruc
tor has time to give individual
help. You can ask questions in
class and actually have them
answered. As a teacher I like
small classes. I have the time to
teach and not just lecture. With a
small class I can get a feel on how
well (or poorly) the students
understand the math and address
the problem.
Of course there is the option of

offering the usual 20 sections, all
being taught by the present
tenure track faculty. This also
has some interesting results.
Most likely this would just chop
the top right off the mathematics
department. Need that 400 level
stat class for graduation? It will
be offered only in presidential
election years.
I have been an adjunct here
for about 10 years. I love teaching
here and from the comments of
my students, I do a very good job
of teaching. Is it time for me to
move on? Hell no! It is time for
the budget people to pull their
head out of the dark and find
some money so the other
adjuncts and I can keep doing our
jobs. If this university wishes to
maintain its present level of qual
ity education it cannot do with
out us.
Garth Flint
adjunct professor
mathematics

Show your disgust
with tainted water
I am disgusted with the
reports th a t I have heard and
read about a t the Missoula

Waste Water Treatment
Plant.
As a new member of this
community, I am appalled to
think th a t our drinking w ater
supply (the aquifer) and the
Clark Fork River is contami
nated by such ineptness of
m anagement a t the Waste
Water Treatm ent Plant. I
obtained a copy of the White
Paper “Fouling our N est”.
As liberal as Missoula
seems to be, I was shocked at
the statem ents of cover ups,
mismanagement, false
awards, and particularly the
thought of employees doing
the best they can for fear of
losing their jobs.
I would encourage our city
commission to take action and
implement the action suggest
ed on page 24 “Where Do We
Go From Here?” I would hap
pily supply a copy via e-mail
to anyone who wishes a copy
of the White Paper. I would
also encourage all the citizens
and students of Missoula to
rise in arm s and show your
support for corrective action.
Holly Miller
student

5 Personal Journeys
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Women’s group brings international students together
Eric Lynn
For the Kaimin

Aki Izumi is a senior in
Spanish from Japan. As an
international student she said
she’s no stranger to ethnic and
gender discrimination.
“People sometimes think I
can’t speak English since I’m
Asian,” Izumi said.
As a freshman, Izumi says
she was sexually assaulted.

“There’s no doubt th a t he
took advantage of the fact that
I’m a woman and a foreigner,”
Izumi said.
For some time, she was
intimidated to speak out. She
was still conscientious about
her English, which made it
hard for her to take part in
support groups.
Eventually Izumi got
involved with Sexual Assault
Recovery Services and began
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volunteering at the Women’s
Center.
Despite the help, she wished
there had been a women’s
group for foreign students —a
place where she could talk to
other foreign women about
similar issues.
But there wasn’t, so she
started her own.
The International Women’s
Group held its first meeting
last Friday at the International
House. Six women —all
Japanese - showed up for
pizza, pop and an exchange of
concerns.
Izumi said she hopes to
address serious issues like lan
guage barriers, racism, sexual
pressure and assault, while
still having fun. She hopes to
act as a bridge to the Women’s
Center for foreign students
who may otherwise be intimi
dated.
Izumi said she thinks it’s
important th a t foreign women
know about events like the
Women’s Day of Action this
week, Body Awareness Month
and Take Back the Night.
But it wasn’t ju st Izumi who
had ideas about the future of
the group.
Yuko Nishida and her hus
band, Kenlo, have been living
in Missoula since March and
will stay another year and a
half while he works on a
research project. They have a
two-year-old son and Nishida is
pregnant. She said she is con

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

A ki Izumi, right, recently started an International Women's Group on
campus to “bridge the Women’s Center and international women.’’
The second meeting is Tuesday night in the UC at 6 p.m.

cerned with raising her chil
dren in a foreign culture.
“The United States is very
different from Japan,” Nishida
said. “I want some advice about
how to deal with another cul
ture.”
Akiko Takahashi said she
wants to talk about gender dis
crimination. Izumi agreed.
They said they want to help
break down “stupid stereo
types” about foreign women.
“There are myths like
African women are easy or
Japanese women are obedient
—th a t’s usually so wrong,”
Izumi said.
H aruna Okami said it’s

more comfortable to begin talk
ing with friends in a small
group.
“Being around other inter
national students makes me
feel more comfortable,” Okami
said. “I wouldn’t go to the
Women’s Center by myself.”
Izumi hopes for more women
of diverse nationalities will
attend the second meeting of
the International Women’s
Group. It will be a t 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17 in UC room
210 .
For more information call
Aki Izumi at the Foreign
Student and Scholar Services
office at 243-2226.
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Debate
Watch
The Presidential Race

George W.

Bush (R)
vs.
Al Gore (D)

Friday, October 13, 4:01 p.m. Public Safety
received a report of people shooting a potato
gun around Turner Hall. Shelly Harshbarger,
office m anager at Public Safety, said officers
checked the area and the
__________
suspects were gone. She
ra
added th a t the spud mis
siles didn’t do much dam
age.

Police

Friday, October 13, 7:40 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a fire alarm in the
Craig/Elrod/Duniway dorm complex. The alarm
was triggered by food burned in a microwave
oven, said Harshbarger. The food did not sta rt
a fire, however.
Saturday, October 14,1:56 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a complaint about noise
coming from the third floor of the Journalism
Building. H arshbarger said loud rock ‘n’ roll

music was disturbing a class in the Forestry
Building. H arshbarger said the musicians qui
eted down and there were no further incidents.
Saturday, O ctober 14, 6:04 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a report of a
male wearing handcuffs and an
orange suit near the Sigma Phi
p M l e r Epsilon fraternity.
“It looked like someone had
' escaped from jail,” H arshbarger said.
Officers responded and found a
male in a costume as part of a sorori
ty function, H arshbarger said.
The subjects were warned.
Sunday, October 15, 6:41 a.m. Public
Safety responded to a fire in a Craig Hall dorm
room. H arshbarger said a candle set a bookcase
on fire. She said there were no injuries. She
added th a t the fire was contained to the book
shelf and did no structural damage. The build
ing was declared safe a t 7:15 a.m.
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Food a n d drink will b e p ro vid e d !
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University Center Room 332-333
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NEA chairman praises M issoula’s cultural diversity
Spiro Polomarkakis

“

For the Kaimin

Bill Ivey, chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts, was at President
Bill Clinton’s side last Wednesday after
noon for the signing of the Interior
Appropriations bill.
Later that night he was in Missoula for
a three-day visit of local galleries and stu
dios, among them the UM student-run
Counting Coup Art Gallery.
Mark Martin, director of the Missoula
Cultural Council, said Ivey spoke highly of
Missoula and the hospitality he received.
Ivey spent Thursday touring galleries, and
he attended a banquet Friday evening.
“We wanted him to get a broad view of
Missoula’s cultural diversity,” Martin said.
“He enjoyed his visit immensely, particu
larly meeting with people from the tribes.”
During his visit, Ivey toured several
galleries, met with the Missoula Arts
Council, the Montana Arts Council, toured
the Missoula Children’s Theatre and
answered questions at the Public Art
Museum of Missoula.
The Interior Appropriation bill, which
was signed last Wednesday, increased the
NEA’s annual appropriation by $7.4 mil
lion to a total budget of $105 million annu
ally. It was the first increase in NEA fund
ing in eight years.
Montana has received NEA grants in
the past. In 1978 Montana received an
NEA grant for river beautification, Martin
said. The Montana Committee for the
Humanities also received an NEA grant

T T 7 e wanted him to get a broad view of Missoula’s cul-

V V tural diversity. He enjoyed his visit immensely, par
ticularly meeting with people from the tribes.”

— M a rk M a rtin
M issoula C u ltu ra l Society director

recently to help fund the Montana Festival
of the Book and the Missoula Cultural
Council received one to encourage cultural
tourism.
Although Martin said Ivey’s visit does
not guarantee any grants or funds to
Missoula or Montana galleries, he did say
that Ivey sees a great opportunity for
Missoula and other Montana communi
ties.
Ivey visited the UM student-run
Counting Coup Gallery. Counting Coup is
a nonprofit art cooperative created to help
improve the lives of American Indians in
the Northern Plains r e g i o n by supporting
and promoting Native American contem
porary and traditional arts and artists,
said Lisa Hunt, the gallery’s vice chairman/secretary. Counting Coup is run by
four UM students and is in need of fund
ing.
“We don’t have time to fund raise or to
advertise,” Hunt said. “We were hoping to
be included in his (Ivey’s) tour and it was
very exciting to actually be a part of it.”
Counting Coup is able to keep its doors
open from income generated from sales
commissions and the generosity of patrons
and donors, Hunt said. However, sales
and donations have been minimal,

E rik O lson

she added.
“We need Native American artists, vol
unteers and grant writers,” Hunt said. “If
we did get funding, we could pay all the
bills we are behind on and buy more sup
plies.”
Ivey also visited the Sutton West Art
Gallery and was surprised to see such a
large gallery, about 6,000 square feet, in a
smaller community.
“He (Ivey) thought it (Missoula) was top
notch,” said Geoff Sutton, owner of Sutton
West Art Gallery. “He thought that what
we were doing was pretty fantastic for
such a small community.”
Ivey was nominated by President
Clinton and confirmed by the U.S. Senate
in 1998 as chairman of the NEA. From
1971 to 1998, Ivey was director of the
Country Music Foundation in Nashville,
Tenn., an accredited nonprofit education
and research center. He is the first NEA
chairman who has developed and run a
nonprofit cultural organization. Ivey also
served two terms as chairman of the
National Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences.
Although Martin said Ivey is a very
busy man, he did say that Ivey expressed
interest in Missoula and expects to return.

Montana women will show what it takes to lead at UM forum
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

When UM Provost Lois Muir
was young, people told her she
couldn’t do certain jobs strictly
because she was a woman.
On Thursday, Muir and five
other women from UM,
Missoula and other parts of
western Montana will tell their
stories at a forum that coincides
with nine days of activities
sponsored by the Women’s
Center.
The Center for Leadership
Development is sponsoring,
“Personal Journeys of Women
Leaders: Learning by Example.”
The panel, which will run from
7-9 p.m. Thursday in the UC
North Ballroom, will feature six
women hand picked by the
Center of Leadership
Development.
The panel will feature
Janette Reynolds, creator and
publisher of Montana Woman
magazine; Provost Muir; Kristie
Madsen, Access Coordinator for
UM Disability Services; Kate
Kahan, director of Working for
Equality and Economic
Liberation; and Monica TranelMichini, a 2000 Olympian and
attorney. The panel will be mod
erated by UM Vice President of
Student Affairs Barbara
Hollmann.
Muir said she will tell about
her career, the obstacles she
faced and how she overcame
them.
“When I was a very young
woman, I remember people
telling me I couldn’t go into a
particular profession or job
because I was a woman,” Muir
said. “That’s about stereotypes.”
Muir said she hopes the

panel can help break down
stereotypes that society and
individuals hold.
“I think the biggest obstacles
are stereotypes,” Muir said.
“Certain people are not used to
seeing women in certain posi
tions, and those mental concepts
affect our behavior.”
Muir said she’s taking part in
the panel not only to share, but
to learn.
“I’m always interested in how
others do things,” Muir said. “It
helps each of us understand
what is the best thing for us.”
Sage Grendahl, program spe
cialist for the Center for
Leadership Development, said
the panel is free and open to
everyone.
‘The panel is aimed at stu
dents, the community and also

men,” Grendahl said. “A lot of
times men feel excluded but
we’d love to have them come
and hear what women have to
say.”
Grendahl, who interviewed
and selected each panelist, said
she hopes the event is inspira
tional.
T hope people will hear the
stories of the different women
and leam different was they’ve
achieved things and different
ways they’ve approached prob
lems and benefited from them,”
Grendahl said. “And follow the
examples they’ve set.”
Andrea Shipley, outreach
coordinator at the Women’s
Center, said the panel corre
sponds with activities leading
up to Young Women’s Day of
Action on Oct. 25. The activities

started Monday with a speaker
discussing abortion issues in
Montana.
“The panel is a pretty amaz
ing event that’s happening,”
Shipley said. “It’s really educa
tional and empowering to many
young women who are looking
to be leaders.”
For more information on the
panel, call Grendahl at 2434795. For more information
about Young Women’s Day of
Action, call the Women’s Center
at 243-4153.

0
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CAREER LEADERSHIP LUNCHEON
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P.M.
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Neitzel: UM
is a m odel
o f civic
responsibility
Montana Kaimin

The fall foliage may have
been beautiful, but ASUM
President Molly Moon Neitzel
was too busy working on grants
to help UM to take any scenic
drives while at a conference this
weekend in New England.
Neitzel attended a national
conference at Hampshire College
in Amherst, Mass., of Campus
Contact, a group whose mission
is dedicated to furthering civic
accountability among college
students and to writing a resolu
tion of civic responsibility.
“The University of Montana
has a lot to offer to help the rest
of the country’s higher education
institutions get on track, getting
their students civically engaged,”
she said.
She worked on a grant pro
posal to create a new program
through Americorps that would
send college students to middle
and high schools to get students
excited about politics, she said.
The resolution was a response
to a declaration written by the
founding university presidents of
Campus Contact, said Dean
McGovern, executive director of
the Montana division of Campus
Contact. The presidents met last
July 4 and challenged college
students nationwide to dedicate
themselves to serving their
neighbors, he said. The presi
dent of Hampshire College invit
ed students from Campus
Contact universities to meet at
his university and respond to the
university presidents’ statement,
McGovern said.
The Montana division of
Campus Contact began in 1993
with President George Dennison
as the chairman, McGovern said.

Log on

www.campusi.com

Q
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email address.

Q

Click.
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Professor: Dennison should use funds to keep adjuncts
M elanthia M itchell

The following is a list of money
from the Excellence Fund
already allocated for 2000-01

Tuesday, October 17
Dr. Sondra O’Neale— “History, Diversity, and Other Realities:
A Dialog’’
6:30-7:30 Reception and book signing, North Urey
7:30 Lecture, North Urey
Wednesday, October 18
NCBI Prejudice Reduction Workshop
5:00- 8:00 P.M. UC 326-327. University Center

Extra money won’t help adjuncts

A special request for funding
may mean less money for stu
dent groups but it could mean
better quality in students’ edu
cation.
Liberal Studies chair Phil
Fandozzi made his request
Friday for $50,000 of the UM
Excellence Fund to his depart
ment.
The Excellence Fund is a
small annual fund the UM
Foundation gives President
Dennison to allocate to campus
groups.
He said the money would
give him enough to staff his
Liberal Studies program for the
spring, adding he also request
ed the remainder of the funds
to be distributed to other
departments that depend heavi
ly on adjunct teaching.
“I think (providing this

I he university of Montana

Campus Week of Dialogue
Third Annual President's initiative on Race

Multicultural Alliance at 243-5776 for more Information or to register.

M ela n th ia M itch ell
Montana Kaimin

Dr. Sondra O’Neale in-class presentations
10:10 Journalism 304.2:10 Social Sciences 356

j

Fandozzi said combining the
Excellence Fund with the
$20,000 in the travel and enter
tainment account would allevi
ate the problem.
“We only need $50,000 or so
for Liberal Studies. It wouldn’t
take very much,” Fandozzi said.
“It seems to me this would be a
time to tap into that (money).”
Liberal Studies professor
David Clark said if Dennison is
holding the money to address
future problems, then using it
to relieve some of the adjunct
strain would definitely benefit
UM.
“This money would be used
for the benefit of the education
al welfare of students,” Clark
said. “I just can’t think of a
greater priority.”
Clark said when he looks at
the money already allocated
from the Excellence Fund, there
is no item listed th at proves it’s
of greater importance.
“Every year, there is a crisis
th at seems to demand a cut
back of personnel at the
expense of programs and avail
ability to students,” Clark said.
“Would you want (Excellence
Fund money) going to educa
tional needs directly, or would
you want it going somewhere
else?
“It’s hard to find a justifica
tion for the use of that money
other than keeping courses
available.”

sel to UM, said Dennison reallo
cates this money to groups on
campus through his own discre
tionary methods.
“The majority of it goes to
student organizations th at need
a little extra financial help,”
Aronofsky said. “Traditionally,
it’s looked at whether or not the
activity will benefit the univer
sity as a whole.”
Aronofsky said, in theory,
some of the money could be
used to address the adjunct sit
uation, but it would mean some
student groups would lose fund
ing.
According to a memo from
Dennison to UM Foundation
CEO Fred Lee, almost half of
the Excellence Fund has
already been allocated to vari
ous sectors and departments on
campus including the executive
officers, University Outreach
and the Mansfield Library.
In his memo Dennison said
he will hold the remaining
$116,763 to address problems
as they arise during the year.
“President Dennison does
not have the money from foun
dation sources to fix the
(adjunct problem),” Aronofsky
said.
Fandozzi disagrees.
Although Fandozzi said
knows Dennison can’t entirely
fix the adjunct problem, he said
the president does have the
ability to help out.

Montana Kaimin

money) is the most important
thing right now,” Fandozzi said.
“Not just for the adjuncts but
for students, as well.”
UM Foundation’s vice presi
dent for operations, Ted
Delaney, said the foundation
provided UM with $10.6 million
in program payments for the
2000-2001 school year.
Almost 16,000 donors con
tribute to these payments that
are used to support three UM
categories: student scholarships
and awards, academics and
institutional support and build
ing projects and equipment.
Money from the academic
and institutional support pro
vides for faculty recruitment,
retention and professional
development. A portion of this
funding —$239,263 —was also
given to Dennison. This is what
constitutes the Excellence
Fund.
David‘Aronofsky, legal coun-

Excellence Fund
Distribution

Thursday, October 18
Campus Wide Meeting of the A.S.U.M. Diversity Committee
7:00 P.M. UC Lounge, University Center
Friday, October 20
Multicultural Student Group Information Tables
10:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. University Center Atrium
African Drum and Dance Presentation
12:00-1:30 P.M. UC Commons, University Center
Call 549-7933 tor clast cost and registration

Saturday, October 21
NCBI Prejudice Reduction Workshop
9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M. UC 326-327, University Center
This workshop is free and open to the campus community. Space is limited: call the UC
Multicultural Alliance at 243-5776 for more information or to register.

Visit UM's Diversity Web Page a t: www.umt.edu/diversity

Talk Back!

MyytMCT IF@IR.yM9

Although the administration
has found additional funding for
the 2001 fiscal year, it won’t help
retain adjuncts for the spring
semester, said Rosi Keller, inter
im vice president for administra
tion and finance.
An announcement made at
Thursday’s Faculty Senate meet
ing may have given some false
hope for faculty members believ
ing the additional money could be
used to save some adjunct posi
tions in the College ofArts and
Sciences.
Keller, however, said the one
time only funding will help cover
the projected shortfalls adminis
tration anticipated from continu
ing lower-than-projected enroll
ment and estimated expense
increases for the coming semester.
“There were additional

expenses that weren’t built into
the original budget (of $80 mil
lion),” Keller said.
The revenue shortfall came
from a summer deficit of
$235,897 and a fall deficit of
$321,374. These, combined with
a projected loss of $300,000 in the
spring, bring the total projected
shortfall to $857,271, Keller said.
In addition, she said increased
expenses in utilities and termina
tion costs could add up to
$904,250 in additional budget
constraints.
Facing $1,761,521 in budget
constraints for the spring, Keller
said administration began
searching for funding that could
alleviate some of the cost.
Rather than reducing budgets,
Keller said the administration
found additional money in the
following areas: summer session
funding, $116,251; fiscal-year end
money, $56,000; Center for

Get your questions answered about the Adjunct Crisis!

Wednesday, October 18th
3 - 5 p.m.
UC South Atrium

TitWl

Panelists:

DORNBLASER

Park-N-

Provost Muir
Bill Chaloupka, Teachers Union Rep.
William M cBroom, Faculty Senate Chair
Tom Storch, College of Arts & Sciences Dean

Moderators:
Molly Moon Neitzel
Lincoln Bauer

a chance!

Shuttle will run every 15 minutes
between 7:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m.
For more info call 243-4599
or 243-6132
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PUBLICSAFETY

1. Executive Officers:

V.P. Academic Affairs $4,000
V.P. Administration and
Finance
$3,000
V.P. Research and
Development
$4,000
V.P. Student Affairs
$3,000
Legal Counsel
$2,000
2. Earl Old Person Scholarship
$5,000
3. President’s Lecture Series R. Drake
$4,000
4. Performing Arts Outreach 5. Howell
$7,500
5. Science Fair - J. Esmay
$8,000
6. Staff Development - S. Cole
$5,000
7. Excellence Fund
Scholarships - F. Lee $10,000
8. Faculty Development L. Muir
$25,000
9. Outcomes Assessment - L.
Muir
$10,000
10. University Outreach - R.
Frazier
$5,000
1L Community Visits R. Frazier
$5,000
12. State Relations - R. Frazier
$10,000
13. University Functions D. Purviance
$2,000
14. Mansfield Library F. D’Andraia
$10,000
Tbtal $122,500
Available $239,263
Balance $116,763
Remaining balance to be used
to address problems as they
arise during the year.

Student Success rent, $35,198;
and loans for all termination
costs, $600,000. Two additional
areas of funding include $50,000
from increasing full-time equiva
lent residents and $200,000 from
worker’s compensation funding.
Combined with the president’s
reserve fund of $400,000, this
funding will bring the budget
constraint down to $304,072.
Liberal Studies professor
David Clark agrees that the
$304,000 deficit is almost nothing
compared to UM’s total budget.
Because of that he said adminis
tration should consider channel
ing some of the additional funds
over to the adjunct budget.
Clark said the priority should
be on education, quality of
instruction and the availability of
courses provided. These substan
tive issues, he said, should be,
but are not, driving administra
tive decisions.
“It seems as if the administra
tion) is running the university
like a business and it’s the upper
tier, the administration, that
keeps getting fatter,” Clark said.
Keller said no option exists to
channel this additional funding
to the academic affairs budget.
That would mean compromising
UM’s budget and creating a larg
er institutional deficit, she said.
When UM budgets for the
biennium, Keller said it does so
with the intent of either breaking
even or running in the black.
For the university to operate
outside of its budget is not even an
option, Keller said, adding that it’s
against Montana state law to
exceed biennial appropriations.
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Experts want deaf included in implant debate
Suzanne Colonna
Montana Kaimin

The deaf community should
have more input in the discussion
about the use of cochlear
implants, Charles Phillips said
Monday in a panel discussion on
the ethics of the implants.
The discussion, “Ethics, the
Deaf Community and Cochlear
Implants,” was part of the
Practical Ethics Center’s seminar
series. Denny Ellison, director of
the Practical Ethics Center, said
cochlear implants are an issue
about the nature of disability, and
how society views the limitations
we all have.
Cochlear implants are an
electronic device surgically
implanted in the ear that pro
vide sound and information
through electrodes. They are
intended for people who are deaf
in both ears and cannot be aided
by other hearing devices, Dr.

Peter Von Doersten said.
Van Doersten is a cochlear
implant surgeon at the Rocky
Mountain Ear Center and is the
only surgeon doing cochlear
implants in Montana.
In the 30 years since cochlear
implants were first developed,
the technology has improved
greatly, Phillips said through
Denise May, TIM’S lead inter
preter. But one thing that is miss
ing is input from deaf people, he
said. Deaf people have long been
viewed as “broken,” and people
have been trying to fix them
without seeking their input,
Phillips said.
Phillips, who was bom deaf,
said he is thankful he doesn’t
have cochlear implants, because
the surgeiy is irreversible and he
said there is no proof that speech
perception is enhanced.
Mary Morrison, an American
Sign Language instructor at UM

and an advocate for the hearing
impaired, said some people with
in the deaf community believe
that cochlear implants are a
good-hearted, but misguided
attempt to “fix” deaf people.
Helena Tech student ReVae
Amaud believes cochlear
implants can help hearing- •
impaired people. Amaud, who
was bom hearing-impaired,
received cochlear implants when
she was 8. They have helped her
get information in class, she said,
although it took her awhile to
adjust to what she was hearing.
Now she can hear much more
than she could with her hearing
aid, and rarely has to read lips,
Amaud said.
But hearing-impaired people
should know what they are get
ting into before electing to have
cochlear implants, said J.R
Racicot, a UM student and
unsuccessful cochlear implant

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

UM graduate Charles Phillips, right, uses sign language to commu
nicate his opinion on cochlear implants during a panel discussion in
the North Underground Lecture Hall Monday afternoon.

patient. Racicot used his cochlear
implants for only six months, and
said he was never able under
stand the sounds he was hearing.
Phillips said people need to be

educated about what it’s like to
be deaf, and that scientists
should collaborate on research
with members of the deaf com
munity.

Biologist: Variety spices up, preserves life
S u za n n e C olon n a
Montana Kaimin

From the plains of the
African Serengeti to the
forests of B ritish Columbia,
Anthony Sinclair has studied
biological diversity.
Monday night he brought
his experience to UM.
Sinclair’s lecture, “Why
Conserve Biodiversity,” was
part of the President’s
Lecture Series a t UM.
Sinclair is the director of the
Center for Biodiversity
Research at the University of
British Columbia, and has
spent 35 years studying bio
diversity.
Sinclair said th a t preserv
ing ecologically intact areas
like national parks is essen
tial for the study of biological
diversity. He added th a t his
research has proven the
value of such natural ecosys
tems.
“Can we really get rid of
everything native?” Sinclair
said.
Humans, he said, continue
to lose biological diversity of
species w ithout realizing it.
New technologies bring new
extinctions. Areas such as the
Serengeti ecosystem within
Tanzania National Park are

the only way to remind us of
w hat we are doing, he said.
“We actually don’t know a
lot about ecosystem process
es,” he said. “We have to be
able to get a t ecosystems th a t
haven’t been disturbed to
compare them .”
Studying these areas can
give ecologists a greater
understanding about how bio
diversity relates to ecosystem
processes such as w ater
cycling, climate, air purity
and crop pollination, he said.
Biodiversity is also impor
ta n t because many species,
such as the wildebeest, have
evolved in connection with
other species, so to lose one
species would affect several
others.
In A ustralia, for example,
diversity of insect-feeding
birds keeps the forest

healthy. When those birds
disappear, the num ber of
insects increases, and the
health of forests decreases,
he said.
“We have to m ake use of
th a t diversity to learn more
about how the system works,”
Sinclair said. The complexity
of all different species makes
up the ecosystems we depend
on, he added.
Steven Sears, a high school
student who attended the lec
ture, said the talk was w orth
while.
“It was a lot of informa
tion,” Sears said. “It was an
awakening on why we need to
save these anim als.”
Mike Sims, a post-bac
calaureate English student,
agreed.
“I thought the idea of pre
serving national parks and

Do Laundry
and Study
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Coupon Good fo r One (1) 20 oz Coke
•Open 24 Hours
•Study Tables for Students
•Cappucino Bar

"Voted Missoula’s
Best Tattoo Parlor
five consecutive years"
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Open seven days o week

STUDENTS: LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!!
Are you interested in asking N A N C Y K E E N A N
AND D E N N IS R E H B E R G a question at the
upcoming House Debate???
If so, submit your question, along with
your name and phone number, to:
kufm-tv@selway.umt.edu. Questions must be
received by 5pm on Tuesday, October 17.

University Center Mall

12noon-5pm
7am-nam gear check in
iiam -n :45 workers sale
i2noon-5pm The Sale
5pm-8pm pick up unsold gear

Gear must be picked up!

The Outdoor Program collects 15% of the selling price.

Outdotr Spirts related equipment enty.
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S p rc P ra m
CAMPUS RECREATION

Schreiber Gym 243-5172

Volunteers stop by Schreiber Gym 201 to sign up.
The general public, as well as the
University community is welcome to
participate in The Outdoor Gear Sale.

www.umtediycjmpusrec/ouutoorJttm

Drawing the Shades

v a in ty j? S te e /

1701 S. 5th W.
Missoula, MT
(406)728-1191

current roadless area issues,
and how these areas can give
a historical and ecological
perspective of w hat kind of
diversity we once had.

Thurs., Oct 19

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

^Autoclave Sterilization'

protected areas as a baseline
was really interesting,” Sims
said.
Sims also said he thought
the idea hits home w ith the

HELP!

The UC Movie Theater is in need of
volunteers to assist in coordinating
upcoming NET Advanced Screenings
such as Pay It Forward, Bamboozled
7 & Charlie’s Angels. If you are
interested please contact Leslie or
TJ at 243-6174. All volunteers will
receive a gift for their services.

“ Please open your hearts & free your minds...
& help us to end the violence”

Wednesday October 1&
Tuesday October 24
Wednesday October 2 5

Free

Urey Lecture Hall
Health
Center

Free

7pm

Bring your griz card!
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opens fall
season on a
‘jubilant’ note
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D aw n P erk in s
Kaimin Arts Writer

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

While her mother plays the cello inside, thirteen-year-old Khristine A kland practices her violin on her porch Monday afternoon.
Akland has been playing the violin since fourth grade.

Folksy femme from
D u stin B la n ch et
Kaimin Arts Writer

B renda Weiler says th a t th e songs
on h er new album, “Fly Me Back,”
ring tru e r th an anything else she’s
w ritten.
Perhaps th a t is why she is excited
to bring her honest lyrics and
smooth folk stylings back to where
her roots began.
This down-to-earth m usician'has
already graced h er hometown of
Fargo, N.D. and on her way to the
last concert in Iowa, she will h it
Billings, Bozeman, H elena and
Missoula.
Weiler will be playing Thursday
night a t the Raven Cafe a t 9 p.m.
free of charge.
Weiler’s unique combination of
blues and folk music m ake h er dif
ferent from the crowd of th e arche
typical angst-ridden fem ale croon
ers. While her ability as a g u itarist
stands out alm ost as much as her
powerful, yet soothingly melodic
voice, it is th a t voice th a t engraves
her name in the minds of anyone
who hears her.
Weiler’s musical talen t is coupled
with her rem arkable song-writing
ability. “Weiler’s songs work
because they’re painstakingly real
and honest,” says the Minneapolis
StarTribune.
She has received the City Pages
Critics Choice Award for Best

The 2000-2001 season of the
M issoula Symphony O rchestra
opened Sunday w ith the clap of a
cymbal and th e tinkling of
C hristopher O’Riley’s fingers on
th e ivory keys of th e grand piano
on th e U niversity T h eatre stage.
The symphony, in its 46th sea
son, perform ed Ron N elson’s
“Ju b ilee,” Wolfgang Amadeus
M ozart’s “J u p ite r Symphony” and
Sergei R achm aninoff’s “Piano
Concerto No. 1,” featu rin g the
piano styling of guest perform er
O’Riley.
The show began w ith th e jovial
“Ju b ilee,” which, w ith clopping
sounds integrated into th e back
ground music, portrayed the feel
ing of riding through-cobblestone
streets in a horse-draw n carriage.
Conductor Joseph H enry led the
sym phony through th e energized
music, reflecting the delight of an
au tu m n day.
“We felt th is was a light piece
for opening the holiday season,”
H enry said.
The show continued with
M ozart’s 41st and la s t symphony,
dubbed the “Ju p ite r Symphony.”
The four movem ents of the
piece varied from light and deli
cate to dram atic and exhilarating.
Balanced, sym m etrical work was
inspired by Joh an n Sebastian
Bach, m aster organist and com
poser.
“It’s as if Mozart says, ‘My h at
is off to you Johann S ebastian,’”
H enry said.
S aturday and Sunday’s twohour perform ances ended w ith the
complex and beautiful “Piano
Concerto N o .l,” which the
R ussian composer Rachm aninoff
w rote a t age 17.
D uring the opening movement
of th e concerto, the melodies of
the orchestra and piano danced
together, com plem enting each
other.
D uring the second movement,
th e stren g th of C hristopher
O’Riley’s piano solo m esmerized
th e audience as well as the
orchestra whose m usicians had a
“I ju s t woke up from a wonderful
dream ” look when they resum ed
playing. The playful final move
m ent ended w ith a dram atic
clanging of the cymbals and tria n 
gle.
O’Riley, who performs across
th e country and previously played
w ith th e Missoula Symphony
O rchestra in 1986, said th a t
although the piece was w ritten
early in Rachm aninoff’s life, it
was not simple.
“It’s not a youthful, but a
m atu re work,” O’Riley said. “It
does ask a lot of the orchestra, as
well as th e pian ist.”

Fmoto the Raven

Fem ale Vocalist for 2000 and was
nam ed Best Fem ale Vocalist a t th e
2000 M innesota Music Academy
Awards. All this acclam ation and
h er intense touring (she plays over
140 shows a year) have built a
strong fan base. H er two previous
CDs, “Trickle Down” and “Crazy
Happy,” have sold over 6,000
copies.
B renda was raised in Fargo
w ith seven other brothers and sis
ters. While she did play cello for 10
years, it w asn’t u ntil th e sum m er
after h er last year of high school
th a t she picked up a guitar.
She then began w riting songs
and decided to tak e a year off
before attending college.
T h at fall she began perform ing in
Fargo and a self-recorded demo
tape caught th e ears of Fargobased B arking Dog Records.
With th e ir help, she recorded
“Trickle Down,” and her music
career began taking flight. She put Brenda Weiler plays the Raven Cafe on
Broadway Street Thursday at 9 p.m. Free
off college indefinitely and began
admission.
touring full-tim e across the
Midwest and the West Coast. H er
h a lf are definitely reflected in this
second album, “Crazy H appy” was
project, w hether it’s th e subject m at
released while she continued to tour
te r of my lyrics or the in tensity of
full-time.
th e arrangem ents,” w rites Weiler.
“Fly Me Back,” Weiler’s new
“In a lot of ways, I feel th a t I’ve
album, is h er first fully independent
reached a new level of confidence
release.
th a t m ake th e songs ring tru e r th an
“Many of the changes th a t I’ve
most of my p ast work.”
gone through in the p ast year and a
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Mutt Strut gives UM student a dog-gone good time
Kaimin reporter
struts mutt,
shares personal story
C olum n b y E rin E v e r e tt
For the Kaimin

In most races, runners are cued for
take-off with the pop of a cap-gun. But
when most of the runners are dogs, a gun
shot could send the retrievers looking for
fallen birds and the poodles into a nervous
breakdown, so “on your marks, get set, go,”
seems like a safer alternative.
When those words bellowed out of the
megaphone to kick off the second annual
Mutt Strut Saturday morning, there fol
lowed an explosion of laughter, barking
and crunching gravel as over 100 dogs,
and even more runners, hurdled leashes
and dodged each other, struggling to make
it up the first 100 yards of the Kim
William’s trail without tripping.
As my border collie Zoie raced forward,
instinctively trying to herd the colorful
assortment of excited canines, someone
next to us best described the scene when
they squealed, “It’s madness.”
A representative of the Student Social
Work Association, the organization respon
sible for the race, said 50 more runners
than last year attended the race, which
raises over $2,000 for the Humane Society
and Big Brothers Big Sisters.
The name “Mutt Strut” sets the tone for
the event, which I saw advertised as a “5k
for dogs and their owners.” Although some
of the same sinewy, hard-core runners who
turn up at races state-wide ran this race,
the focus was turned away from the fastest
times and fittest bodies, and turned
toward appreciating animals. In fact, the
only awards given to runners were for the
first male and first female overall, but
every dog got a goody-bag full of treats like

a Frisbee, bones and coupons from PetSmart.
The scene at the registration tables
before and after the race reminded me of
a child’s birthday party. Little shitzus in
sweaters acted nervous as two black labs
scrapped, a dalmatian and a chocolate
colored lab pawed each other in the face
and Zoie jumped up on a photographer,
tangled her leash with an Irish setter’s
and teased a sleepy Australian shepherd.
On the starting line, the dogs barked
and wagged their tails nervously until
the race started. After the initial chaos,
the crowd dispersed a little and Zoie and
I pressed a mile and a half up the trail to
the turn-around point. Zoie’s small, white
feet flew over the slippery gravel with
greater ease than my worn-out running
shoes, and she tried to pull me faster. It
was the first time in my running history
that my arms wore out before my legs, as
I tried to hang on to her leash.
It got more complicated when some of
the people ahead of us were on their way
back and I had to keep Zoie on our side of
d
n
Lido Vizzulti/K aim in
the trail so she didn’t get tangled up with Bear, (Left) a labrador / Brittany spaniel mix, and Romey, (right) a lab I pointer mix, walk
another dog. After she crossed in front of their owners, Cari Hanson (left) and Nora Knell (right) in the annual M utt S tru t down
K im Williams Trail.
a dog-less runner who kicked at her and
shouted, “Go on, get over,” she was better
with her big brown eyes, the comers of her cheer on other runners, and I couldn’t help but
about staying to the right.
mouth pulled back and her tongue flopping feel sad when I saw runners cross with dogs
My arm was aching when we made the
loosely over the side of her mouth. Her
from the shelter. I almost cried when they nuz
turn around, where Zoie stopped briefly to
shiny black and white coat was spattered
zled into the calves ofthe runners and raised
lap up water from a row of paper bowls.
with mud and misted with water, making
their chins for a pat when they finished.
She weaved through other runners and
her look a little tomboyish.
But as I looked around at the crowd, I
seemed much more determined to make
When she saw the small crowd of peo
felt a deep, swirling sense of pride as I con
me go faster on the way back, as if she
ple and dogs gathered at the finish line,
sidered the innate goodness involved in
could see the finish line.
she dug her front paws into the ground
one species helping out another. I thought
After someone said, “looks like your
and pulled even harder with her shoul
if the dogs could talk, they would probably
dog’s running you,” I decided to let her do
ders. I was tiying not to laugh as we cut
thank us for the attention and say some
just that. After all, it was a race for dogs
through the clapping hands, but couldn’t
thing very similar to this famous line from
and their owners, so I let her leash all the
help myself when Zoie lifted her head and
the movie “Steel Magnolias”: T d rather
way out to 16 feet and let my legs fly as
pranced around in a circle until people
have 30 seconds of wonderful than a whole
she passed other runners and dogs. I
started petting her.
lifetime of nothing special.”
laughed when she looked back at one man
We joined the crowd at the finish line to

S O M E T I M E S T H E SI MPL EST IDEA
CAN MAKE T HE BI GGEST DIFFERENCE.
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FREE ADVANCE
SCREENING
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
@ University Center Theater - 3rd Floor
7 PM Tuesday, October 17
FREE ADMISSION* w hile passes las t
INFO?: call 406-243-6174
* Passes available at the University Center Theater Box Office.
Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.
Presented in association with University Center Theater.
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Miller out for a month as Gdz squeak past Matadors
J a so n M ohr
Montana Kaimin

Grizzly quarterback Drew Miller
will not play for up to four weeks
after he was injured S aturd ay in
UM’s tense 34-30 victory at Cal
State-N orthridge. The senior AllAmerican injured his throwing
(right) shoulder during the second
q u arter a t N orthridge’s N orth
Campus Stadium.
A Missoula orthopedic specialist
examined M iller Monday afternoon
and determ ined th a t th e former BYU
player strained his shoulder in two
places. M iller’s has had a history of
shoulder problems th a t could slow
his healing tim e, according to UM
tra in e r J.C. Weida.
With the victory, UM moved up to
the No. 5 position in th e Sports
Network’s Division I-AA poll. The
Griz are now 5-1 overall and 3-0 in
the Big Sky; N orthridge drops to 0-4
in the conference and 1-5 overall.
M iller was capably relieved during
Saturday’s game by his back-up,
John Edwards. The sophomore from
Billings threw a touchdown to

Questions or
comments?
kaiminsports@hotmail.com

T anner Hancock
w ith seconds to go in
th e first half, and
ran for th e gam e
w inning score w ith
under two m inutes
to go, squelching the
M atadors’ hopes of
an upset.
B ut w ith M iller’s
Miller
injury and another
paltry performance
by th e Grizzly running game, ques
tions rem ain as to how long th e ru n
of successes will last.
“Anyway you look a t it a rose is a
rose,” said UM head coach Joe Glenn.
The first-year Grizzly coach was full
of praise for Edwards.
“For a guy who h asn ’t really
played w ith a gun to his head, he
played rem arkable,” Glenn said.
Edw ards threw for 206 yards in his
relief appearance; M iller tallied 230
yards and one touchdown before h av 
ing to leave th e game.
E dw ards did chuck a th ird -q u a rte r
interception th a t was re tu rn ed for a
touchdown, one of th ree scoring
re tu rn s of th e day for th e M atadors.

*
728-5748
515 S. H iggins Ave.

T u re
Nightly at 7 p.m.

T he Five S enses
Nightly at 9:15 p.m.
and Mon & Tue at 5:00

5 unday M a t » c a t 2:00
Blue A ngel
JTAMIMG M arl&c D eTNCH

R yan D iv ish
It wasn’t a victory but it was
n’t a total loss.
Behind a run of seven straight
points in the fifth game, Montana
State held on to beat the UM vol
leyball team 15-8,10-15,15-10,
11-15, and 15-10, Saturday at
Shroyer Gym.
Despite the loss, head coach
Nikki Best was happy with her
teams effort especially in front of
a crowd 1,700 people

1 0 GREAT

Dave Dillon, Owner

defensive charge w ith 11 tackles.
B rady’s lone scoring toss of the
evening came only after a first-quar
te r fumble by freshm an tailback
B randen Malcom deep in UM territo 
ry. B rady also coughed up th e ball
going in for a score in th e second
q u arter; Edw ards would then lead
th e Griz 80 yards to even th e score at
24-24 ju s t before halftim e.
Malcom, th e G rizzlies’ fifth-string
ru n n in g back, and th e UM rushing
a ttack h ad an o th er tough outing,
accounting for m erely one yard of
offense on th e w arm , Southern
California day.
Malcom, who did h aul in seven
passes Saturday, and back up Derryl
W illiams w ere often overwhelmed by
N orthridge’s blitzing; th e Griz gave
up five sacks, and E dw ards was often
ru n n in g for his life.
UM hopes of a resurrected ground
game re s t on th e re tu rn of stand-out
ru n n in g back Yohance Humphery,
who h as m issed two gam es due to a
nagging h am strin g injury. H um phery
was practicing on Monday and hopes
to re tu rn th is w eekend when the Griz
host N orthern Arizona.

Griz volleyball falls to MSU in tight match
Montana Kaimin

Crystal Theatre

A fumble by UM wide out T.J.
O elkers after getting leveled by a
N orthridge defensive back was
retu rn ed by Cal S ta te ’s Lewis
Blanton for a touchdown in th e sec
ond q u a rte r by th e M atadors, and for
th e th ird tim e th is season th e Griz
allowed another kick-off re tu rn for a
touchdown.
“Once again our kick-off team was
defeated,” Glenn said. UM allowed
two kick-off re tu rn s go for touch
downs earlier th is season by E astern
W ashington’s Lam ont Brightful.
“We have to check our whole card
and get th e rig h t people,” Glenn said
of th e Griz special team s.
B ut tak e away th e th ree big
re tu rn s by N orthridge, and one sees
how dom inant th e Grizzly defense
was on th e day.
“You give them those th ree (touch
down retu rn s) and it’s a blow-out,”
Glenn said.
The M atadors m anaged only a
scraggly 155 yards in to tal offense, as
th e Griz defenders were able to con
ta in th e versatile M arcus Brady,
N orthridge’s quarterback.
Vince H untsberger led th e Griz

in Bozeman.
“I was really pleased with the
how we played,” Best said. “We
weren’t happy with the way we
played on Thursday against Sac
State, and we came out really
played a hard-fought match.”
UM struggled at times in
Thursday’s match against
league-leader Sac State but came
out strong against the Bobcats.
The performance Best said was
due to a couple of factors.
With injuries to Katy Kubista
and Natalie Jacksha, Best said
she thought her team looked
uncomfortable at times against
Sac State with a different lineup
on the floor. However, against
MSU the Griz looked much more
comfortable.

‘Tt does take time to build
relationships on the floor,” Best
said.
And besides the new found
comfort level, Best also credited
her senior trio of Tara Conner,
Kodi Taylor and Erin Adams for
keeping UM in the match.
“Tara probably had one of her
best matches she’s played this
year,” Best said.
The senior setter dished out
62 assists while also playing solid
defense getting 15 digs.
Taylor also played solid
defense leading the team with 17
digs and picking up 16 kills and
according to Best ‘blocked really
well.”
Adams led the Griz with 20
kills and added 16 digs for her

11th double-double of the season.
With the win, Montana State
(16-3 overall, 6-2 in conference)
moved into a first place tie with
Sac State. And the Cats are a
legitimate Big Sky contender.
“They’re probably the most
physical team we’ve played all
season,” Best said. “Physically,
their size imposing.”
“But we hung in there by
doing what we’ve done best all
year and that’s transitioning,”
Best said of her team’s effort. “We
didn’t beat ourselves.”
The Griz (12-9 overall, 4-4 in
conference) fell to sixth place
with the loss. UM will head south
to take on Weber State and Idaho
State on Thursday and Saturday,
respectively.

REASONS TO DO Hampton comes alive, pitches Mets to World Series
NEW YORK (AP) — Mike
YOUR
here’s only one person that ever
Hampton and the Mets did

LAUNDRY
ATTHE

“Missoula’s Clean Spots”

1. FREE LAUNDRY SOAP
2 . YOUR )1 IS WORTH $1 .1 0 AT THE GREEN HANGER
3. WEEKLY DRAWINGS FOR 5 FREE WASHES
4. CLEAN, BRIGHT 8 COMFORTABLE, WITH LOTS OF WELL-LIT PARKING
5. FREE INTERNET ACCESS
6. DEBIT CARD LAUNDROMAT- NO HASSLING WITH COINS
7. EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICES
8. HEATED CAR WASH BAYS AT OUR BROADWAY LOCATION
9. FREE COURTESY PHONE
10. FREE WASH PUNCH CARDS
146 WOODFORD STREET - 728-1948
980 EAST BROADWAY - 728-1919
(ACROSS FROM ALBERTSON'S)

their part. Now it’s up to the
Yankees to give New York the
Subway Series the city has
been waiting for since 1956.
Hampton pitched a threehitter Monday night and New
York started a clinching party
th at could carry over to the
Bronx as the Mets beat the St.
Louis Cardinals 7-0 and won
the NL Championship Series
4-1.
T m rooting for the Yankees
to be perfectly honest,” said
Mets first baseman Todd Zeile,
who broke the game open with
a three-run double in the
fourth inning. “I’d love to see a
Subway Series. We have some
unfinished business with the
Yankees.”
The game got testy a t the
end when Dave Veres hit Jay
Payton of the Mets in the hel
met with a 1-2 pitch with two
outs in the eighth inning.
Payton, bleeding over his left
eye, charged the mound and
the dugouts and bullpens emp-

T

knows the intent, but nobody’s going
to stand up and say they were throwing at
somebody’s head.”
— J a y P a y to n
M e ts c e n te r fie ld e r

tied as police in riot gear lined
the field.
“There’s only one person
th at ever knows the intent, but
nobody’s going to stand up and
say they were throwing at
somebody’s head,” Payton said.
New York won its fourth NL
pennant and first since 1986,
joining the 1997 Florida
Marlins as the only wild card
teams to make the World
Series. Hampton won the MVP
by pitching 16 scoreless
innings and winning two
games.
The Mets also earned four
days off before beginning the
World Series on Saturday.
The three-run first off a
rusty Pat Hentgen gave
Hampton more than enough of

a cushion.
The series was especially
sweet for Hampton and Mike
Piazza, who both had struggled
in the postseason before this
series. Piazza, a .211 hitter
with two homers and seven
RBIs in his first five playoff
series, batted .412 with two
homers and four RBIs against
the Cardinals.
Hampton began the series
with a career postseason record
of 0-2 and a 5.87 ERA in four
starts. But he pitched seven
scoreless innings to win Game
1 and finished it up Monday.
Hampton walked one and
struck out eight — including
Jim Edmonds three times. He
didn’t allow a runner to reach
second base.
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Soccer secures spot in conference tourney
senior midfielder Shannon Forslund.
Montana almost went ahead by two in
the 34th minute, but Joanna Bowns’
With a little help from a certain
shot bounced off the right post after the
California team and a timely goal from
junior beat the goalie.
a Grizzly senior Sunday, Montana soccer
While Montana dominated the first
jumped into the lead in conference
half, the second half was completely the
standings and is only two wins away
opposite. The Bengals took control, and
from hosting the Big Sky Conference
held Montana to only two shots in the
tournament.
second half. Both of those shots came
Just 24 seconds into the second half
after Idaho State scored the equalizer.
of overtime against Idaho State, senior
“It was an interesting contrast,”
midfielder Jodi Campbell put away the
Duerksen said. “We controlled the first
game-winning goal against the only
half and they controlled the second.”
undefeated team left in the conference.
Campbell said, “I think we were tired
A little later in Southern California, Cal
and thought we had the win secured.
State Northridge beat-up on conference
Their goal put us on our heels and made
leader Sac State. The Matadors 3-1 vic
us wake up.”
tory over the Hornets catapulted
Duerksen said amazing defense and
Montana (10-4-1, 4-1) into the confer
leadership by veterans Kerri Houck and
ence lead.
Forslund kept the team composed,.
Montana held a 1-0 lead against the
despite being tired, while Campbell’s
Idaho State until Bengal freshman
game winning goal was a result of her
Janel Graham evened the score in the
heart and determination.
84th minute. The first half of overtime
Montana got the weekend off to a
was rather uneventful as both teams
good start by defeating Weber State 2-0
appeared tired.
Friday. That game could have been why
But just as the second half got under Montana was so tired on Sunday, as it
way, Campbell stole the ball a t midfield
was apparent th at both the Grizzlies
and dribbled up the right side.
and Wildcats were revved-up to play.
Freshman Amy Wronski moved up the
UM dominated the first half against
right side giving Campbell the option to
Weber, but they were unable to score
pass, but the Bengal defenders and
and appeared frustrated at the half.
goalie were distracted by Wronski’s
Their frustration ended quickly, howev
burst, giving Campbell the opportunity
er, when they opened the second half
to take it herself. It was an opportunity
with two goals in less than one minute.
she didn’t waste.
In the 48th minute, Roberts received
“I was going to pass it to Wronski,”
a perfect cross from freshman defender
Campbell said. “But I’m thankful she
Nikki Bolstad that found its way over
opened things up for me. I’m ju st glad I
the retreating Wildcat defense and fell
had the chance to score and pulled
at Roberts’ feet. The sophomore forward
through for the team.”
didn’t waste the near perfect pass and
The game was eerily similar to last
drove the ball into the lower right cor
year’s match between the two teams. In
ner of the goal, giving Montana the lead.
1999 Montana scored first, only to see
Less than one minute later, sopho
the Bengals pull even. But in that game
more forward Amy Schlatter sent a cor
both teams were unable to score in over ner kick into the box. Freshman Robyn
time, and the match was recorded as a
Turney-Loos received the ball and gave
tie, Montana’s only tie against a confer
it to junior transfer Bowns, who flicked
ence opponent.
it over the goalie’s head for Montana’s
“I’m glad we got the win this year,”
second goal. It was Bowns’ first goal as a
sophomore forward Liz Roberts said. “It
Grizzly and her 18th career goal. She
was almost exactly the same as last
scored 17 while playing at Portland
year, but we came through this time.”
State before her transfer to Montana
Wronski scored Montana’s first goal
this year.
in the 10th minute off an assist from
With the two wins this weekend,
J e s s e Z e n tz
Montana Kaimin

Am y Layne/Kaimin

Freshman N ikki Bolstad goes for a pass during Sunday’s game against Idaho State at
the South Campus Field.

Montana controls its own destiny head
ing into the final weekend of regular
season conference play. If they win, they
will host the conference tournament. If
they lose, Montana could be forced to
play on the road, something Duerksen
isn’t afraid of.
“I’m not putting all of my eggs into
one basket to host,” she said. “This team
can win on the road also, we’ve shown

that this year.”
Regardless of their last two games,
Montana will play in the conference
tournament. They clinched the spot
with the wins over Weber State and
Idaho State.
Friday at 4 p.m. Montana will host
Cal State Northridge. Sunday the
Grizzlies will face Northern Arizona at 1
p.m. at South Campus Stadium.

Iowa m eet tou gh for cross cou n try m en, b etter for w om en
Jesse Z e n tz
Montana Kaimin

The UM women’s cross country team
- led by a magnificent performance
from junior Sabrina Monro at the Iowa
State Memorial
Classic Saturday may have improved
their chances of going
to nationals. But
Montana men’s cross
country team wasted
an opportunity to
improve their nation
als chances.
Monro
The meet featured
16 ranked women’s
teams and 13 ranked men’s team s in
Division I cross-country.
Monro finished seventh out of 371
finishers. She finished only 40 seconds
behind Colorado’s K ara Wheeler, a dis
trict rival who Monro will face again in
about a month.
Her performance led the women to a
28th place finish.
Sabrina ran extremely good,” head

coach Tom Raunig said.
Things didn’t go so well for the men.
The Grizzlies finished 47th out of 53
teams and the only highlight was beat
ing Montana State which finished 48th.
The men were led by senior Brad
Treat, who finished 92nd out of 360
runners. Montana’s second runner
across the finish fine was senior Jesse
Barnes in 125th place. Raunig attrib
uted the poor finish to a poor start,
travel and humidity.
“I think they were a bit tired and
didn’t get out as fast as they needed,”
he said. “Jesse and Brad had OK races,
but the rest of the guys didn’t get a
good start.”
Montana also was forced to leave
their fourth runner in Montana,
because he has been struggling with a
nagging knee injury. Raunig hopes
Brandon Fuller is ready in two weeks
for the conference championships.
Raunig was happy with the women’s
result because they performed well
despite a fall and bad start by Kelly
Rice and their second runner who com
peting in her first race this season.

think they were a bit tired and didn’t get out as fast as
they needed. Jesse and Brad had OK races, but the
rest of the guys didn’t get a good start.”

I

— Tom R a u n ig
c ro ss c o u n try h e a d coach

H eather Anderson, who is coming off a
nagging injury, felt pain running down
hill, but still managed to finish second
for Montana in 145th place.
Raunig said Monro ran a sm art race
and tucked in with the leaders.
“She got with the right company
from the get-go,” he said.
Other conference teams at the meet
fared well. Northern Arizona’s men
racked up a second place finish behind
third-ranked Colorado. Colorado sopho
more Jorge Torres, also took the indi
vidual title by 17 seconds. Torres was
recruited by Montana in 1999, but the
top-caliber runner chose to attend dis
trict-rival Colorado instead.
Weber State’s men finished ninth
and district-rival Brigham Young took
home fourth place. Colorado State and

Air Force —also in the Mountain
Region with M ontana —took 15th and
19th respectively. Northern Arizona
and Colorado beat No. 1 ranked
Stanford, but Stanford didn’t send their
best team.
On the women’s side, Brigham
Young took first, ahead of Stanford.
Colorado, led by Wheeler’s first-place
finish, captured fifth. Colorado State
and Weber State respectively took 11th
and 12th. Northern Arizona was 20th.
Montana will take a weekend off
before heading to California for the
league championships on Oct. 28.
Monro —the returning champ —is the
favorite to capture the women’s individ
ual title after Saturday’s strong perfor
mance. Barnes returns as Big Sky
champion on the men’s side.

i M ontana Kaimin, Tuesday, O cto b e r 17,2000
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COT
somewhat different than the
College of Arts and Sciences,
and what works for the COT
may not work for other
schools.
For starters, Lerum said,
the COT has only 828 stu
dents and 30 part-time
adjuncts, versus the thou
sands of students and hun
dreds of adjuncts in arts and
sciences. He believes these
factors give the COT a higher
degree of budget flexibility.
The COT also uses its
adjuncts differently than
other academic disciplines, he
said. College of Technology
adjuncts only teach two class
es a semester at most, are
drawn from the local profes
sional community and do not
depend on teaching as a pri
mary source of income.
“If you add all the
(adjuncts) together, they
would add up to a (professor)
and a half,” said Lerum.
Things are much different
in the College of Arts and
Sciences, said English
Department chair Lois Welch.

Some adjuncts, like cre
ative writing chair Kate
Gadbow, actually head their
own department, while others
are depended on to carry a
substantial portion of the
overall teaching load, she
said.
According to Gadbow, the
current adjunct crisis has
been brought about in part by
declining state funding. She
said that funding has been
reduced to 70 percent of what
it should be, and the number
of tenured and tenure-track
faculty has been reduced by
30.
The other part, Welch said,
is due to a budget decision
made by an ad-hoc committee
of which she was a member.
The committee, made up of
department chairs and formed
to deal with the projected bud
get shortfall, decided this
summer to put more money
into the fall semester than the
spring semester.
The committee wanted to
protect incoming freshmen
from the shock of stepping

into a budget mess with little
understanding of how to
respond.
“Who wants first-time
freshmen to be crying on Dial
Bear because they couldn’t get
their classes?” Welch said. “By
spring they will have shaped
up their skills and learned
how to get into classes. They
will become more savvy.”
However, the result is that
money intended to last the
entire year is now mostly
gone, she said.
Welch said th at this may
seem like a reckless thing to
do, but in years past extra
money has always become
available to cover adjunct
costs.
“We could not believe that
some money would not show
up somewhere,” Welch said.
But th a t is exactly what
has happened, according to
Associate Provost Fritz
Schwaller.
“This year the flexibility is
ju st not there,” said Schwaller.
In past years the extra
money came in the form of

special allocations beyond the
money in the normal budget,
Schwaller said.
A good example of this type
of last-minute-money can be
found in last semester’s saved
class sections, Schwaller said.
Reopening those classes was
made possible when other col
lege deans shifted money from
their schools’ budgets into the
arts and sciences budget. This
was a one-time option, he
said.
The good news, Schwaller
said, is th at after the shock of
next semester ends, things
will get better. Not only will
deans have eight months, to
budget instead of the three
th at they have now, but
adjuncts will move from a
semester-to-semester contract
to a yearlong contract. The
combination will allow deans
to better plan budgets and
inform adjuncts of their
employment status, he said.
“It’s just a blip on the road,
a speed bump if you will. Next
year will be better,” Schwaller
said.

Enrollment
miscalculations
lead to adjunct
crisis
Believe it or not, Associate < w
Provost Fritz Schwaller said th a t 'm
this is a carry-over from last year's
inaccurate enrollment projections.
If not for an emergency infusion
of cash, drawn from other colleges
and ordered by the Provost, the
College of Arts and Sciences would
have faced these cuts last spring,
not this coming spring;
This delay in receiving the bad
news may be responsible for confu
sion many students and faculty
have over the source of adjunct
■losses.
However, Schwaller says that
the method of predicting enroll
ment figures will change next year,
and should lessen the chances of
future shortfalls.
D a m ia n Jngleby
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Debate
drug Claritin.
Burns said he did regret some
votes he made, but he denied voting
on either bill.
Schweitzer pointed out th a t B urns
may not have voted on them , but he
was a co-sponsor of each bill. The
packed crowd in the Castle Room
burst into laughter and applause.
The two major party candidates
agreed on one issue - relations with
China - even if Lee did not.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

B urns argued th a t China could no
longer be ignored in a world where 25
percent of all people speak Chinese.
“We cannot allow them to continue
to be a rogue nation,” he said.
Schweitzer pointed to an $80 bil
lion trade deficit the U nited States
enjoys over China. He said the deficit
could be used for leverage to give
China a perm anent seat a t the b ar
gaining table.
Lee said th a t the U nited States

kiosk
RA CH A EL
JA M ES
PLEA SE
RETURN THE COMMUNITY BAND
BARITONE MUSIC. CALL 549-0283.

LOST. Bear facts in LA 103 f.L.Lab.
10/11. Please call Laura at 251-1445 if
found.
FOUND. Homecoming Saturday. A
man’s watch near walk in front of
Rankin Hall. Contact Rita at x2009.

Foxglove C ottage B&B - G riz Card
Discounts for your guests. 543-2927.
Know Yourself! Astrology and Tarot
readings by MoonCat! 721-2168.
D o n 't forget the d ea d lin e to jo in
Golden Key National H onor Society is
Oct. 25th!_________ .
Photography lessons. Shoot and print
black and w hite. D arkroom tim e
available for advanced students and
freelan cers. 5 w eek sessio n s start
November. Call Carl at 549-5580.
FALL SEASON IS NO REASON
YOU CAN’T ENJOY ICE CREAM...
because we’ve got indoor seating!
GOLDSMITH’S PREMIUM ICE CREAM

809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE

could not show weakness in negotiat
ing w ith a “rogue nation” because of
th eir hum an rights record and
weapons capabilities. He w arned of
the possibility of the “red Chinese”
building a m ilitary base a t the
P anam a Canal.
However, the candidates returned
to sparring when the issue of hightech business came up.
Schweitzer said th a t although
B urns was chairm an of the telecom

G et
M .O .R .E .
at
M arshall.
www.marshallmtn.com. 258-6000.
DANGER C ERA M IC FEV ER! No
know n cure. P ottery classes help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin week
o f O ct 29 - Nov 4. M ake X -m as
presents. 543-7970.

P/T Caregiver needed for 3 afternoons
plus weekends for 2 disabled daughters.
Light housekeeping, cooking and some
lifting. A lot of quiet time for studying.
Own car needed. C all 542-0061 for
personal interview. If you’re not kind
and compassionate, please don't apply.
Cocktailers wanted. Weekend nights
only. Apply in person at the Eagle’s
Lodge. 2420 S. Ave West.
W o rk f ro m H o m e. E-com m erce
Business. Personal Training & Support.
F re e B ro c h u re .
800 -8 9 7 -2 8 9 7 .
C reatcadream .net.

DO YOU WANT TO BE A TUTOR?
S tudents T u to rin g S tudents is now
hiring tutors in all subjects! If you are a
UM student registered for 6+ credits,
have a cum ulative G.P.A . o f 3.0 or
above, have earned more than IS credits
and received an A or a B in the classes
that you wish to tutor then we want you
to join our tutoring team. Earn $6 an
hour, set your own hours, work as much
or as little as you w ant, and gain
valuable work experience that looks
great on any resume. Stop by the STS
office in Corbin Hall 054 to pick up an
application today! .
Babysitter needed for university area.
Evenings and w eekends. No set
schedule. 549-1527.

Buy your seasons pass before Oct. 31st
and save
$$!
258-6000.
www.marshallmtn.com.

T U T O R needed for d yslexic nonconventional teen. Competitive rates,
flexible schedule. Call Diana between
7-10 p.m. 273-0182.

Viagra or a seasons pass? Some things
are w orth $150.
258-6000.
uww.marshallmtn.com.

E arn Big $ Fast for School. First class
Hot Exotic Dance Club in Butte. Call
for details. 406-723-4757.

B usiness M ajo rs?
M ark etin g
experience? Sold Advertising before?
The MT K aim in is now ac cep tin g
ap p licatio n s fo r an A d v ertisin g
Representative. Wonderful experience
and unlimited earning potential. Pick
up applications in Journalism Rm. 206.
?Questions? Ask for Jaime.
W ork study po sitio n s at ch ild re n ’s
shelter. Shifts include 9:00 p.m. - 12:00
a.m. and 12:00 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. Please
call 549-0058.
Friendly dependable crew-member. F/T
or P/T. Flexible hours at Taco Jo h n ’s.
Free skiing at Marshall Mtn. Call 2586000.
WANTED! P E O PL E W HO NEED
TO M A K E EASY M ON EY FAST!
EARN $50 A DAY OR MORE. ETI,
WESTERN MONTANA’S ELITE ISP
IS O FFERIN G $$$ FOR ANYONE
WHO REFERS OUR OUTSTANDING
SERVICE. NOT MLM! CALL 3276736 OR VISIT ETi-iSP.com NOW!

m unications committee in Congress,
M ontana has fallen to near the bot
tom of th e country in high-tech jobs.
He said th a t through public-private
p artnerships, M ontana m ust bring
high-speed In tern et access not only to
its big towns, but to sm all towns like
Lewistown and Havre.
B urns said th a t a lot of the infra
stru ctu re is already in place for wire
less communication, but M ontana has
a lot of ground to cover.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umi,edu.
Studcnt/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$ 1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placed in person at Journalism 206.

G UITAR FOR SALE. TAKAM1NE
EG 330. A C O U S T IC /E L E C T R IC .
$670 NEW. ONLY $400. 543-6478.
Low on funds? We buy, sell, or loan on
CD’s, DVD’s, movies, TV’s and more.
Rocky Mountain Pawn. 543-3272.
Marj.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA’S HINTS
FO R SU CCESS:
Stop by the
Extracurricular Extravaganza. Oct. 1718 in the UC.________ '
Licensed D aycare has openings for
ch ild ren ages 1- to 6- y rs. Food
Program State Paid accepted. 5495568. Marj.

‘87 VW Camper Vanagon GL. Rebuilt
VW en g in e. E x c ellen t co n d itio n .
$8500. 327-0376, eves.

COMPUTER LABS FULL? Goodwebs
Internet C afe is open. M on.-Thurs.,
10a.m .-1 0 p .m . F ri.-S a t., 10a.m .M id n ig h t. S u n ., N oon-6p.m . 800
Kensington. 543-6080.

I want to hold your hands and massage
your feet! S h ear P erfectio n (on
campus) now has a full-time manicurist.
Stop in and meet Terri.
CA RPET CLEANING. Average
Apartment. $35-$45. Cal! Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.

W eekend C abins 251-6611. $22S 5 5 /n i g h t .

w w w .b i g s k v .n e t / f i s h i n p

SELL YOUR JEANS
FAST ACCURATE. V erna Brown.
543-3782.

House of FINE INSTRUMENTS.
www.gregboyd.com/. 327-9925.
14" C hrysler studded snow tires w/
rims. Fits Aclaims, Sprits, etc. Only
used 2 months. $300. Call 543-0996.

SE L L YOUR LEVI 5 0 l ’s AT
CARLO’S. PREMIUM PRICES PAID.
543-6350.

STUDENTS WANTED
...for affordable evening out.
WATERFRONT PASTA HOUSE
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE
BOOK X-MAS PARTIES NOW!

